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East Central, Winter Wheat
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Southeast, Winter Wheat
Continuous crop, Conventional Till 41
WINTER WHEAT BUDGETS FOR 2002
These budgetsare intended Tot planning purposesonly. Yields and prices will differ from one location to
another. The sale price fw wheat east of the Missouri River is higher than that used for west of the river.
CHANGES FOR 2002
A major change was made in this setof winter wheat budget in comparison to those in the past. This
year, cash rental rates, as reported by L. Janssen and B. Pflueger in "South Dakota Farm Land
MarketTrends: 1991-2001," were adoptedas the land charge instead of using 10%of the
reported market value,as has beendone in the past. This changereduces the land charge,but
more accurately reflects the economic costsof land used in Arming, as determined by the
market. The average rentalrate for eachcrop reporting district wasused for continuously formed
land, while the rental rate for low productivity land was used for land that is summer followed.
This choice wasbased on the assumption that lower productivity land would more likely bethe
land to be summer followed. Crops grown on followed land must carry two years rent to cover
the year it was in follow.
DESCRIPTION OF TABLES
Table I - "Detailed Operation Report" - liststhe various field operations bydateand provides costdataon
each field operation, alongwith associated purchased inputs. The ownership column includes
fixed costs associated with ownership, such as storage,depreciation, interest, and insurance. The
operating cost column includes fiiel, lubricants, and repair. It does not include interest on these
items. The summary at the bottom of this table includes purchased items, such as seed,
fertilizer, and custom hired operations. Other costs, such as land costs, management, and
interest on operating capital are not included here, butare listed in the table ofcosts and returns.
TableII - "Production Activities Report" - wasaddedlast yearand provides information on machine
performance, machine costs byoperatiwi, anda summary total ofmachine costs not included in
Table 1.
Table III - " Material Usage Report" - is a summary of purchased inputs and theircosts for easy review.
This includescustom hired work. Fertilizer usage is basedon nutrients removed from the soil by
the crop. Actualapplicatimis should be basedon soil test and expected yields.
Table IV - "Net Returns Calculations" - includes other costs such as land ownership costs, interest on
operating capital, drying costs, if any, and a charge for management. These costs are subtracted
from the expected revenue, showingexpected net profit or loss. Because this table includes
charges for the operator's labor and management and a chargefor implicit interest on capital
invested in land and machinery as well as purchased items, a profit of zero still allows the
operatora fair return for his laborand management as well as a foir return on his investment.
Gross sale are basedon the expected sale prices of $2.97 per busheleast of the Missouri River
and $2.80 west of the river. These prices are based on the Kansas City futures prices in mid June
and adjusted for expected basiseast and westof the Missouri River. Theydo not includeany
government payment or LDPthat maybe received. The actual priceat harvest time in 2002 may
be quite different, and the user should makeany appropriate adjustments based on his or her
marketing plan. If the operatorhas any additional sales, such as straw, the net profitof such
sales should be added to the gross sales number. Also, if straw is to be sold, the herbicidesused
may need to be changed to comply with label restrictions.
RESCUE CHEMICAL APPLICATIONS
Tworescue treatments are listed in most budgets. One is a spring application of herbicides for spring
weeds. This is appliedon 67% of the acreage. The second is an application on parathion which
is applied to 20%of the acreage. Thus, the amount of chemical is reduced per acre to 67%and
20% of label requirements, respectively, and machine costs are likewise reduced. The price per
unit applies is the fiill price.
PRICES USED (As of Mid June 2001)
Sale price of wheat, east river















Cash rental rate for the area
Included in land charge
Machinery costs arebased ona University ofMinnesota study of ferm implements costs.
These budgets are organized by crop reporting district. The western and central districts have 3 budgets
each (mechanical fallow, chemical fellow and continuous crop). The eastern districts have one
budgeteach, using conventional tillage.
Budget Nir-342-4303, NW WW MF, B«st Mgt. , 55.00 Bushels of WhMt, Winter, West
Land is 1 acra of MW Cash Rant Fallowad at Cash Rant, fiald cult-«-chis Tillaga
No Rasidua Managamant, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Returns














Tractor 250 hp 41«d, heavy
Chisel Plow, 31'
Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
Trju:tor 250 hp 4ad,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
Tractor 250 hp 41ld, heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
Tractor 250 hp 41Kd, heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
Tractor 060 hp
Rent Fert. Sprd. 40 Ft. £
Nitrogen, Dry (act.)
18-46-0 (DAP)
Tractor 250 hp 41lid,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
Tractor 250 hp 41(d,heavy
Grain Drill Press Wheel 4
Seed, Certified, WW
Tractor 060 hp











TOTAL Input Cost —.
TOTAL Budget Cost ...
Owner Oper Total Cost/ Cost per
units Applied ship ating Labor Costs Acre Unit
0.1 Hrsd.O Tioias) 0.76 1.34 0.84 2.95 2.95 0.054
1.28 0.55 0.06 1.89 1.89 0.034
0.0 Hrsd.O Times) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.022
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.013
0.0 Hrsd.O Tisms) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.022
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.013
0.0 Hrsd.O Times) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.022
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.013
0.0 Hrsd.O Times) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.022
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.013
0.0 Hrsd.O Times) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.018
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.028
76.0 Pounds 13.60 13.60 0.247
67.0 Pounds 7.87 7.87 0.143
0.0 Hrsd.O Times) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.022
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.013
0.1 Hrsd.O Times) 0.67 1.19 0.75 2.61 2.61 0.047
2.83 1.58 0.05 4.47 4.47 0.081
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.123
0.0 Hrs(0.7 Times) 0.13 0.14 0.30 0.57 0.57 0.010
0.15 0.07 0.02 0.24 0.24 0.004
0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.010
0.1 (Xinoes 1.58 1.58 0.029
1.1 Ounces 0.15 0.15 0.003
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Times) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acres 0.75 0.75 0.014
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.005
0.0 Hrsd.O Times) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acres 15.00 15.00 0.273




























Field Cultivator 50'.heavy use
Field Cultivator 50',heavy use
Field Cultivator 50'.heavy use
Field Cultivator 50',heavy use
Rent Fert. Sprd. 40 Ft. 4 4T.
Field Cultivator 50'.heavy use
Grain Drill Press Wheel 40'
Sprayer Pull Type, 50'
Custom Spraying
Custom Combine, 815/ac.




















































































































IncosM or Ezpansa Itsa
1. Cross Rovanuas
1.1 Hbaat, Wintar, Hast
1.2 Hbaat Gov. Paynant


























onlts Quantity Costs Acra Onlt
Poxmds 76.00 13.60 13.60 0.247
Pounds 67.00 7.87 7.87 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.123
Pints 0.20 0.53 0.53 0.010
Ounoas 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.029
Ouncas 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.003
Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.014
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.005
Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.273
Bushals 55.00 8.25 8.25 0.150
————————
54.74 54.74 0.995
Hours 0.36 4.18 4.18 0.076
Hours 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
— ——
0.39 4.48 4.48 0.081




















Ho Crop Dryliag Plannad
Budget Nir-312-4303, im Wt CF NT, B«8t Mgt. , 60.00 Bush«ls of Wh«*t, Winter, W88t
Land Is 1 acra of MW Cash Rant Fallowad at Cash Rant, Nona Tlllaga
Rasidua Mgt. is Mo-Till, No Consaxvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Prapared for Planning Purposas Only.
Oa-tallad C^>«ration* Cost





10/01/00 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Bra(1.0 Tinss) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 10.0 Ounoss
2,4-D 5.7* 0.3 Pinta
Aanoniva Sulfats 0.1 Poainda
X-77 0.2 Pinta
05/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Brad.O Tinsa) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 16.0 Ouncsa
Banvsl 4L 0.3 Pinta
AoBKmiia Sulfats 0.1 Pounda
X-77 0.2 Pinta
06/20/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Era(1.0 Tiana) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ouncsa
2,4-0 5.7X . 0.5 Pinta
Aanoniia Sulfats 0.1 Pouzida
X-77 0.2 Pinta
08/15/01 Taractor 060 0.0 Brad.O Tinsa) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ouncsa
2,4-0 5.71 0.4 Pinta
Aasnniw Sulfats 0.1 Pounda
X-77 0.2 Pinta
09/10/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Bra(0.5 Tinsa) 0.11 0.11 0.25
Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 0.12 0.05 0.02
Roundup 3L 6.0 Ouncsa
Banvsl 4L 0.1 Pinta
Aononiun Sulfats 0.1 PouzKla
X-77 0.1 Pinta
09/14/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Brad.O Tinsa) 0.23 0.24 0.53
Fsrtilizsr Sprd. 40 Ft. 0.58 0.27 0.04
Nitrogsn, Dry (act.) 82.8 Pounda
18-46-0 (DAP) 73.0 Pounda
09/15/01 Tractor 190 hp 0.1 Brs(1.0 Tinsa) 1.06 1.59 0.99
No-Till Drill, 30' 3.90 2.56 0.07
Sssd, Csrtifisd, SS 90.0 Pounda
05/01/02 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Bra(0.7 Tinsa) 0.14 0.15 0.33
Spraysr Pull Typs, SO' 0.16 0.07 0.02
Ally 60DF 0.1 Ouncsa
Surfactant 1.1 Ouncsa
2,4-0 5.71 0.2 Pinta
06/15/02 Ctistcn graying 0.0 Bra(0.2 Tinsa) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Asrial Spraying 0.2 Acfsa
Parathion 0.1 PouzmIb
07/01/02 Cuaton Conbins, $15/ac. 0.0 Brad.O TizMS) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cuaton Conbins WhtlS 1.0 Acrss
TrucJcing, 30.15/bu 60.0 Buahsla
TOTAL Machinsry Coat ..














































































Total Machinsry Coat of C^psrationa
Psrfozn- Povsr Onit ~ —- Machinsry
ancs rats Ownsr- Opsra- Ownsr- Opsra- Labor Coat Par —
Acrsa/hr ship ting ship ting Coat Acrs onit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.05 0.26 0.66 0.011
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.032
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.170
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.88 0.015
Cuaton 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Cuaton 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000

























ZncoM or Expansa Itan
1. Cross Ravanuas
1.1 Whaat, Wintar, Wast
1.2 Whaat Gov. Payaant



























Onita (Quantity Costs Acra onit
Ouncaa 56.00 17.92 17.92 0.299
Pints 1.39 3.58 3.58 0.060
Pounds 0.45 0.09 0.09 0.002
Pints 0.90 2.01 2.01 0.033
Pints 0.38 4.16 4.16 0.069
Pounds 82.80 14.82 14.82 0.247
Pounds 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Ouncas 0.07 1.61 1.61 0.027
Ouncas 1.07 0.15 0.15, 0.003
Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.250
Bushals 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
—— —
84.67 84.67 1.411
Hours 0.35 4.08 4.08 0.068
Hours 0.03 0.29 0.29 0.005
0.38 4.37 4.37 0.073




















No Crop Drying Plannad
Budget , Nif mr CC NT Bttst Mgt, 40.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, West
Land is 1 acre of Northwest SD Cash Rent at Cash Rent, None Tillage
Residue Mgt. is No-Till, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Rettims
Prepared for Planning Purposes Only.
Machinory Or Input
Tractor 060 hp
























TOTAL Input Cost ....






0.0 Hrsd.o Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.023
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.010
12.0 Ouncas 3.84 3.84 0.096
0.3 Pints 2.78 2.78 0.069
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.011
0.0 Hrsd.o Tiaas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.025
0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.022
55.2 Pounds 9.88 9.88 0.247
48.7 Pounds 5.72 5.72 0.143
0.1 Hrsd.o Tiaas) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.091
3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.163
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.169
0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tiaas) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.015
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.1 Ouncas 1.58 1.58 0.040
0.3 Pints 0.66 0.66 0.016
1.1 Ouncas 0.15 0.15 0.004
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tiaws) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acras 0.75 0.75 0.019
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.0 Hrsd.o Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acras 15.00 15.00 0.375






Parfoza- Poaar Onit ~ Machinary —-








Acras/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acra Onit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.033
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.047
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.254
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.022
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.64 2.19 4.89 3.01 2.52 14.25 0.356
Pra-Harvast Activitias
09/05/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50*
09/12/01 Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. fi 4T.
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30'
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/15/02 Custoe Spraying
07/01/02 Custca Coabina, $15/ac.
























Incona or Eapanaa Ztaa
1. Groaa Ravanuaa
1.1 Whaat, Wintar, Wast
1.2 Whaat Gov. Payiaant





















Units Quantity Costs Acre Onit
-—
Ounces 12.00 3.84 3.84 0.096
Pints 0.25 2.78 2.78 0.069
Pounds 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.000
Pints 0.20 0.45 0.45 0.011
Pounds 55.20 9.88 9.88 0.247
Pounds 48.70 5.72 5.72 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.169
Ounces 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.040
Pints 0.33 0.66 0.66 0.016
Ounces 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.004
Acres 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.019
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.006
Acres 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.375
Bushels 40.00 6.00 6.00 0.150
53.82 53.82 1.346
Hours 0.20 2.35 2.35 0.059
Hours 0.02 0.17 0.17 0.004
0.22 2.52 2.52 0.063




















No Crop Drying Planned
Budget im-342-4303, WC WW MP, Bast Mgt., 60.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, West
Land is 1 acre of WC Cash Rent Fallowed at Cash Rent, field cult-t-chis Tillage
No Residue Management, No Conservation Plam, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Returns
Prepared for Planning Purposes Only.
Datailed OporatioM Coat
Machinery Or Inpu't
07/30/00 Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,haavy
Chiaal Plow, 31'
10/01/00 Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
05/05/01 Tractor 250 top 41«d,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
06/10/01 Tractor 250 top 4Wd,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
07/15/01 Tractor 250 top 41id,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
09/05/01 Tractor 060 top
Rant Fert. 3prd. 40 Ft. &
Nitrogen, Dry (act.)
18-46-0 (DAP)
09/10/01 Tractor 250 hp 41ld,heavy
Field Cultivator 50',heav
09/15/01 Tractor 250 top 41ld,heavy
Srain Drill Preaa Wheel 4
Seed, Certified, WW
05/01/02 Tractor 060 top











TOTAL Input Coat ....
TOTAL Budget Coat ...
Production Activitiea Raport
Owner- Oper Total Coat/ Coat per
Onita Applied ahip ating Labor Coata Acre Unit
0.1 Bra(1.0 Tieea) 0.76 1.34 0.84 2.95 2.95 0.049
1.28 0.55 0.06 1.89 1.89 0.031
0.0 Bra(1.0 Tinea) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brad.O Tieaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brad.O Tieaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brad.O Tieaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brad.O Tieaa) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.017
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.026
82.9 Pounda 14.84 14.84 0.247
73.0 Pounda 8.58 8.58 0.143
0.0 Brad.O Tieaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.1 Brad.O Tieea) 0.67 1.19 0.75 2.61 2.61 0.044
2.83 1.58 0.05 4.47 4.47 0.074
90.0 Pounda 6.75 6.75 0.112
0.0 Bra(0.7 Tieaa) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.010
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.2 Pinta 0.53 0.53 0.009
0.1 Ounoaa 1.58 1.58 0.026
1.1 Ouncea 0.15 0.15 0.002
0.0 Bra(0.2 Tieea) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acrea 0.75 0.75 0.013
0.1 Potmda 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.0 Brad.O Tieea) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acrea 15.00 15.00 0.250






07/30/00 Chiael Plow, 31'
10/01/00 Field Cultivator 50',heavy ua
05/05/01 Field Cultivator 50',heavy ua
06/10/01 Field Cultivator 50',heavy ua
07/15/01 Field Cultivator 50',heavy ua
09/05/01 Rent Fert. Sprd. 40 Ft. £ 4T.
09/10/01 Field Cultivator 50',heavy ua
09/15/01 Grain Drill Preaa Wheel 40'
05/01/02 Sprayer Pull Type, 50'
06/15/02 Cuatcai Spraying
07/01/02 Cuatcaa Coebine, $15/ao.












15.030 0.76 1.34 1.28 0.55 0.90 4.84 0.081
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.54 0.042
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
16.970 0.67 1.19 2.83 1.58 0.80 7.08 0.118
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.014
Cuatoe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Cuatoe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
3.39 5.72 5.96 5.40 4.50 24.97 0.416
Mat«rial Usa^a Raport
Total Cost Par
Matarial onits Quantity Costs Acra Onlt
Matarials Usad
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) Pounds 82.90 14.84 14.84 0.247
18-46-0 (DAP) Pounds 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Saad, Cartlfiad, NW Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
2,4-D 5.7* Pints 0.20 0.53 0.53 0.009
Ally 60DF Ouncas 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Surfactant Ounoas 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Aarial Spraying Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Parathlon Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Custom Comblna Whtl5 Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.250
TrucJung, 90.15/bu Busbals 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
Matarial Cost Total 57.43 57.43 0.957
Labor Usad
Machlnary Labor Hours 0.37 4.20 4.20 0.070
Othar Labor Hours 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
Labor Cost Total 0.40 4.50 4.50 0.075







Par UnitIncoaa or Expansa Xtaa
. Gross Ravanuas
1.1 llhaat, Wlntar, Wast
1.2 Whaat Gov. Paynant
1.3 Total Crop Ravanua 168.00 168.00 2.800
2. Machlnary Cost
0.1562.1 Ownarshlp Cost 9.35 9.35
2.2 (3paratlng Cost 7.42 7.42 0.124
2.3 Total Machlnary Cost 16.77 16.77 0.280
3. Matarials Cost
3.1 Matarials 57.43 57.43 0.957
3.2 Pual Cost 3.70 3.70 0.062
3.3 Labor Wagas 4.50 4.50 0.075
3.4 Total Matarials Cost 65.63 65.63 1.094
4. Capital Costs 7.27 7.27 0.121
5. Drying Costs 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargas 29.50 29.50 0.492
7. Managaomnt Faas 8.40 8.40 0.140
Gross Ravanuas 168.00 168.00 2.80
Total Costs 127.57 127.57 2.13
Nat Profit or Loss 40.43 40.43 0.67
Soanario 02 No Crop Drying Plannad
Budgat MW-312-4303, WC DW CF NT Bast Hgt, 60.00 Bushals of Whaat, Wintar. Wast
Land is 1 acra of WC Cash Rant Fallowad at Cash Rant, Nona Tillaga
Rasldua Mgrt. is No-Tlll, No Consarvatlon Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Cross Ratums
Praparad for Planning Purposas Only.
Oatailad (^ara^ons Cost





10/01/00 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 10.0 Ouncas
2,4-D 3.8* 0.3 Pints
Aasioniua Sulfata 0.1 Potmds
X-77 0.2 Pints
05/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 16.0 Ouiusas
Banval 4L 0.3 Pints
Aaaonitm Sulfata 0.1 Pounds
X-77 0.2 Pints
06/20/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ouncas
2,4-D 5.7* 0.5 Pints
Aaaoniis Sulfata 0.1 Pounds
X-77 0.2 Pints
08/15/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.21 0.22 0.49
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ouncas
2,4-D 5.7* 0.4 Pints
Aaswniis Sulfata 0.1 Pounds
X-77 0.2 Pints
09/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.5 Timas) 0.11 0.11 0.25
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.12 0.05 0.02
Roundup 3L 6.0 Ouncas
Banval 4L 0.1 Pints
AoBBoniua Sulfata 0.1 Pounds
X-77 0.1 Pints
09/10/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.23 0.24 0.53
Fertilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. £ 0.58 0.27 0.04
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) 82.8 Pounds
18-46-0 (DAP) 73.0 Pounds
09/15/01 Tractor 190 hp 0.1 Hrsd.O Timas) 1.06 1.59 0.99
No-Till Drill, 30' 3.90 2.56 0.07
Saad, Cartifiad, *W 90.0 Pounds
05/01/02 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.7 Timas) 0.14 0.15 0.33
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.16 0.07 0.02
Ally 60DF 0.1 Ouncas
2,4-D 5.7* 0.2 Pints
Surfactant 1.1 Ouztcas
06/15/02 Custom Spraying 0.0 Hrs(0.2 Timas) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Aarial Spraying 0.2 Acras
Parathion 0.1 Pounds
07/01/02 Custom Combina, $15/ae. 0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Custom Combina WhtlS 1.0 Acras
Trucking, $0.15/bu 60.0 Bushals
TOTAL Machinary Cost


























































10/01/00 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
05/05/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/20/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
08/15/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
09/05/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
09/10/01 Fartllizar Sprd. 40 Ft.
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30*
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/15/02 Custooi Spraying
07/01/02 Custom Combina, $15/ac.
Total Machinary Cost of (^parations
Parform- Powar Unit — Machinary







Acras/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acra Unit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.05 0.26 0.66 o.oi:
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.032
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.170
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.014
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000

























Inccaa or Bxpansa ItsB
1. Gross Rarvanuas
1.1 Nhaat, Wintar, Wast
1.2 Whaat Gov. Paynant





















Onits Quantity Costs Acra onit
Ouncas 56.00 17.92 17.92 0.299
Pints 0.30 0.60 0.60 0.010
Pounds 0.45 0.09 0.09 0.002
Pints 0.90 2.01 2.01 0.033
Pints 0.38 4.16 4.16 0.069
Pints 1.08 2.80 2.80 0.047
Pounds 82.80 14.82 14.82 0.247
Pounds 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Ouncas 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Ouncas 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.250
Bushals 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
84.46 84.46 1.408
Hours 0.35 4.08 4.08 0.068
Hours 0.03 0.29 0.29 0.005
0.38 4.37 4.37 0.073





















No Crop Drying Plannad
Budg«t, WC WW CC NT B«»t Mgt. , 45.00 Bu»h«la of Whaat, Wintar, W««t
Land is 1 acra of Wast Cantral SD Cash Rant at Cash Rant, Nona Tillaga
Rasidua Mgt. is No-Till, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Praparad for Pleuining Purposas Only.
Machinary Or Input
Tractor 060 hp

























TOTAL Bu^t Cost ...
Oanar- Opar- Total Cost/ Cost par
Units Appliad stiip ating Labor Costs Acra Unit
0.0 Hrsd.O Tinas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.021
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.009
12.0 Ouncas 3.84 3.84 0.085
0.3 Pints 2.78 2.78 0.062
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.010
0.0 Hrsd.O Tinas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.022
0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.020
62.1 Pounds 11.12 11.12 0.247
54.8 Pounds 6.44 6.44 0.143
0.1 Hrsd.O Tinas) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.081
3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.145
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.150
0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tinas) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.014
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.1 Ouncas 1.58 1.58 0.035
1.1 Ouncas 0.15 0.15 0.003
0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.012
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tinas) O.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acras 0.75 0.75 0.017
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.0 Hrsd.O Tinas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acras 15.00 15.00 0.333





Parfozn- Powar Unit ~ Mactiinary —-
anca rata Ownar- Opara- Ownar- Opara- Labor Cost Par
Acras/tir sliip ting stiip ting Cost Acra Unit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.029
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.042
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.226
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.019
Custon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.64 2.19 4.89 3.01 2.52 14.25 0.317
09/05/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
09/10/01 Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 4T.
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30'
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/15/02 Custook Spraying
07/01/02 CustoB Conbina, $15/ac.
























Incoaa or Eapanaa Ztaa
1. Gross Revanuas
1.1 Hbaat, Wintar, Hast
1.2 Hhaat Gov. Paynant

























Units Quantity Costs Acra Unit
Ouncas 12.00 3.84 3.84 0.085
Pints 0.25 2.78 2.78 0.062
Pounds 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.000
Pints 0.20 0.45 0.45 0.010
Pounds 62.10 11.12 11.12 0.247
Pounds 54.80 6.44 6.44 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
Ouncas 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.035
Ouncas 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.003
Pints 0.20 0.53 0.53 0.012
Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.017
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.006
Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.333
Bushals 45.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
56.40 56.40 1.253
Hours 0.20 2.35 2.35 0.052
Hours 0.02 0.17 0.17 0.004
0.22 2.52 2.52 0.056
Gallons 0.94 1.13 1.13 0.025
Aa»unt
Par unit
Ho Crop Drying Plannad
Budget NW-342-4303, SW WW MF Best Mgt, 60.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, West
Land is 1 acre of SW Cash Rent Fallowed at Cash Rent, field cult+chis Tillage
No Residue Management, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Returns
Prepared for Plemning Purposes Only.
MachinszY Or Input
Tractor 250 hp 41ld,hMvy
Fiald Cultivator 50',haav
Tractor 250 hp 41ld,hMvy
Chisal Plow, 31'
Tractor 250 hp 41fcl,hiaavy
Fiald Cultivator 50',haa(v
Tractor 250 hp 41fd,haavy
Fiald Cultivator SO',haav
Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,haavy
Fiald Cultivator 50',haav
Tractor 060 hp
Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. &
Nitrogan, Dry (act.)
18-46-0 (DAP)
Tractor 250 hp 41fd,haavy
Fiald Cultivator 50',haav
Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,haavy
Grain Drill Prasa Whaal 4
Saad, Cartifiad, NW
Tractor 060 hp











TOTAL Input Coat ....
TOTAL Budgat Coat ...
Ownar- Opar- Total Coat/ Coat par
Obita Appliad ahip ating Labor Coata Acra Onit
0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.1 Bra(1.0 Tiaaa) 0.76 1.34 0.84 2.95 2.95 0.049
1.28 0.55 0.06 1.89 1.89 0.031
0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.017
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.026
82.8 Pounda 14.82 14.82 0.247
73.0 Pounda 8.58 8.58 0.143
.0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.1 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.67 1.19 0.75 2.61 2.61 0.044
2.83 1.58 0.05 4.47 4.47 0.074
90.0 Pounda 6.75 6.75 0.112
0.0 Hra(0.7 Tiaaa) 0.13 0.14 0.30 0.57 0.57 0.009
0.15 0.07 0.02 0.24 0.24 0.004
0.1 Ounoaa 1.58 1.58 0.026
1.1 Ounoaa 0.15 0.15 0.002
0.2 Pinta 0.53 0.53 0.009
0.0 Hra(0.2 Tiaaa) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acraa 0.75 0.75 0.013
0.1 Pounda 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.0 Hrad.O Tiaaa) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acraa 15.00 15.00 0.250














— Coat Par —
Acra Obit
07/20/00 Fiald Cultivator 50',haavy ua
10/01/00 Chiaal Plow, 31'
05/05/01 Fiald (^lltivator 50',haavy ua
06/10/01 Fiald CvUtivator 50',haavy ua
07/15/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',haavy ua
09/05/01 Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 4T.
09/10/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',haavy ua
09/15/01 Grain Drill Praaa Nhaal 40'
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/15/02 Cuatoa Spraying
07/01/02 Cuatoa Coabina, S15/ac.
Total Machinary Coat of Cparationa
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
15.030 0.76 1.34 1.28 0.55 0.90 4.84 0.081
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.54 0.042
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
16.970 0.67 1.19 2.83 1.58 0.80 7.08 0.118
27.576 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.07 0.32 0.80 0.013
Cuatoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Cuatoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000




















InccBH or Irpanaa Itaa
1. (Sroaa Ravanuaa
1.1 Nhaat, Wintar, Waat
1.2 Whaat Gorv. Paynant





















Dnlta Quantity Coata Acra Onlt
Pounda 82.80 14.82 14.82 0.247
Pounda 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Ouxicaa 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Ouncaa 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Plnta 0.20 0.53 0.53 0.009
Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Pounda 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acraa 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.250
Buahala 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
—
57.41 57.41 0.957
Houra 0.36 4.18 4.18 0.070
Boura 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
—
0.39 4.48 4.48 0.075





















No Crop Drying Plannad
Budget NW-312-4303, SW WW CF NT Best Mgt, 60.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, West
Land is 1 acre of SW Cash Rent Fallowed at Cash Rent, None Tillage
Residue Mgt. is No-Till, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Ratxims
Prepared for Planning Purposes Only.
Datailad Oparations Cost











10/01/00 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
Roundup 3L 10.0 Ouncas 3.20 3.20 0.053
2,4-D 5.71 0.3 Pints 0.77 0.77 0.013
AasMniiai Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
05/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
Roundup 3L 16.0 Ouncas 5.12 5.12 0.085
Banval 4L 0.3 Pints 2.78 2.78 0.046
AoMmiiw Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
06/20/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ouncas 3.84 3.84 0.064
2,4-D 5.71 • 0.5 Pints 1.29 1.29 0.021
Anaoniua Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
08/15/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ouncas 3.84 3.84 0.064
2,4-D 5.71 0.3 Pints 0.80 0.80 0.013
Hwin III ilia Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
09/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.5 Tiaas) 0.11 0.11 0.25 0.46 0.46 0.008
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.12 0.05 0.02 0.19 0.19 0.003
Roundup 3L 6.0 Ouncas 1.92 1.92 0.032
Banval 4L 0.1 Pints 1.39 1.39 0.023
Anoniiaa Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.01 0.01 0.000
X-77 0.1 Pints 0.22 0.22 0.004
09/12/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.017
Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.015
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) 82.8 Pounds 14.82 14.82 0.247
18-46-0 (DAP) 73.0 Pounds 8.58 8.58 0.143
09/15/01 Tractor 190 hp 0.1 Hrsd.O Tisns) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.061
No-Till Drill, 30' 3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.109
Saad, Cartifiad, Wt 90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.112
05/01/02 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tiaas) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.010
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.004
Ally 60Dr 0.1 Ouncas 1.58 1.58 0.026
Surfactant 1.1 Ouncas 0.15 0.15 0.002
2,4-D 5.71 0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.009
06/15/02 (histoa Spraying 0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Aarial Spraying 0.2 Acras 0.75 0.75 0.013
Parathion 0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.004
07/01/02 Custoa Coabina, 815/aa. 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoa Coabina 1fhtl5 1.0 Acras 15.00 15.00 0.250
Trucking, S0.15/bu 60.0 Bushals 9.00 9.00 0.150
TOTAL Machinary Cost 18.84 18.84 0.314






Production Activitiss Rsport Psrfoxa-
anoa rats
Acrss/hr


















Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft.
Mo-Till Drill, 30'
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
Custoot Spraying
Custon Coobina, $15/ac.















































































































Znccaa or Expanaa Itaa
1. Groaa Ravanuaa
1.1 Whaat, Hlntar, Waat
1.2 Hhaat Gov. Paynant





















Units Quantity Coats Acra Unit
Ouncas 56.00 17.92 17.92 0.299
Pints 1.31 3.39 3.39 0.057
Pounds 0.45 0.09 0.09 0.002
Pints 0.90 2.01 2.01 0.033
Pints 0.38 4.16 4.16 0.069
Pounds 82.80 14.82 14.82 0.247
Pounds 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Ouncas 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Ouncas 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.250
Bushala 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
———————— ------- -------
84.45 84.45 1.408
Hours 0.35 4.08 4.08 0.068
Boors 0.03 0.29 0.29 0.005
—— — --—
0.38 4.37 4.37 0.073




















No Crop Drying Plannad
Budget , SW mr CC MT B«8t 45.00 Bushals of WhMt, Wintar, Wast
Land is 1 acra of Southwast SD Cash Rant at Cash Rant, Nona Tillaga
Rasidua Mgt. is No-Till, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Praparad for Planning Purposes Only.
Machinary Or Input
Tractor 060 hp

































0.0 Hrsd.O Tijaes) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.021
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.009
0.8 Pints 4.03 4.03 0.090
0.4 Pints 0.98 0.98 0.022
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.010
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaes) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.022
0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.020
62.1 Pounds 11.12 11.12 0.247
54.8 Pounds 6.44 6.44 0.143
0.1 Hrsd.O Tiaes) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.081
3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.145
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.150
0.0 Hra(0.7 Tiaes) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.014
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.012
0.1 Oinces 1.58 1.58 0.035
1.1 Ounces 0.15 0.15 0.003
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tiaes) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acres 0.75 0.75 0.017
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaes) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acres 15.00 15.00 0.333





Perfoza- Power Unit — Machinery
ance rate Owner Opera Owner (itera Labor Cost Per
Acres/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acre Obit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.029
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.042
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.226
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.019
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.64 2.19 4.89 3.01 2.52 14.25 0.317
08/15/01 Sprayer Pxill Type, 50*
09/10/01 Fertilizer Sprd. 40 Ft. & 4T.
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30'
05/01/02 Sprayer Pull Type, 50'
06/15/02 Custoai Spraying
07/01/02 Custoe Coebine, $15/ac.























IncoM or Cxpwisa Itaa
1. Gross Ravanuas
1.1 Whaat, Wintar, Wast
1.2 Whaat Gov. Paynant


























Ohits Quantity Costs Acra Unit
Pints 0.75 4.03 4.03 0.090
Pints 0.58 1.51 1.51 0.034
Pounds 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.000
Pints 0.20 0.45 0.45 0.010
Pounds 62.10 11.12 11.12 0.247
Pounds 54.80 6.44 6.44 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
Ouncas 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.035
Ouncas 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.003
Acras 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.017
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.006
Acras 1.00 15.00 15.00 0.333
Bushals 45.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
54.80 54.80 1.218
Hotirs 0.20 2.35 2.35 0.052
Hotirs 0.02 0.17 0.17 0.004
2.52 2.52 0.056


















HO Crop Drying Plannad
Budg«t , NC WW MF, B«st Mgt, 66.00 Bush«ls of Whoat, Wintar, East
Land is 1 acra of NC Cash Rant Fallow at Cash Rant, fiald cult-t-chis Tillaga
No Rasidua Managamant, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Praparad for Planning Purposas Only.
Dstallad Opsrmtlona Cost
Ownsr- Opsr- Total Cost/ Cost psr
Dsts Hschinsry Or Input Otiits Applisd ship ating Labor Costs Acrs Unit
07/30/00 Tractor 250 hp 41«d,haavy 0.1 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.76 1.34 0.84 2.95 2.95 0.045
Chissl Plow, 31' 1.28 0.55 0.06 1.89 1.89 0.029
10/01/00 Tractor 250 hp 414d,hsavy 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.019
Fisld Cultivator 50',hsav 0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.011
05/05/01 Tractor 250 hp 41Al,hsavy 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.019
Fisld Cultivator 50',hsav 0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.011
06/10/01 Tractor 250 hp 41ld,hsavy 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.019
Fisld Cultivator 50',hsav 0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.011
07/15/01 Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,bsavy 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.019
Fisld Cultivator SO',hssv 0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.011
09/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.23 0.24 0.53 l.OO 1.00 0.015
Rsnt Fsrt. Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 O.OO 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.023
Nitrogsn, Dry (act.) 91.0 Pounds 16.29 16.29 0.247
18-46-0 (DAP) 80.4 Pounds 9.45 9.45 0.143
09/10/01 Tractor 250 hp 41(d,hsa(vy 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.019
Fisld Cultivator 50',hsav 0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.011
09/15/01 Tractor 250 hp 41ld,hsavy 0.1 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.67 1.19 0.75 2.61 2.61 0.040
C3rain Drill Prsss Whssl 4 2.83 1.58 0.05 4.47 4.47 0.068
Sssd, Csrtifisd, m 90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.102
05/01/02 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tiass) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.009
Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.004
Ally 60DF 0.1 Ouncss 1.58 1.58 0.024
2,4-D 5.7* 0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.008
Surfactant 1.1 Ouncss 0.15 0.15 0.002
06/15/02 Custoa Spraying 0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tiass) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Asrial Spraying 0.2 Acrss 0.75 0.75 0.011
Parathion 0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.004
07/01/02 Custom Combins, $16/ac. 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custom Combins Whsat 1.0 Acrss 16.00 16.00 0.242
TrucJcing, $0.15/bu 66.0 Busbsls 9.90 9.90 0.150
tOT3^ Hschinary Cost
TOTAL Input Cost ....


















07/30/00 Chissl Plow, 31' 15.030 0.76 1.34 1.28 0.55 0.90 4.84 0.073
10/01/00 Fisld Cultivator 50',hssvy uss 36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.029
05/05/01 Fisld Cultivator 50',hsavy uss 36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.029
06/10/01 Fisld Cultivator 50',hsavy uss 36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.029
07/15/01 Fisld Cultivator 50',hssvy uss 36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.029
09/05/01 Rant Fsrt. Sprd. 40 Ft. £ 4T. 23.758 0.23 0.24 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.54 0.038
09/10/01 Fisld Cultivator 50',hsavy uss 36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.029
09/15/01 Grain Drill Prsss Hhssl 40' 16.970 0.67 1.19 2.83 1.58 0.80 7.08 0.107
05/01/02 Spraysr Pull Typs, 50' 25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.013
06/15/02 Custom Spraying Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
07/01/02 Custom Combins, $16/ac. Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000





















Dnita Quantity Coata Acra Onit
Potinda 91.00 16.29 16.29 0.247
Pounda 80.40 9.45 9.45 0.143
Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.102
Ouncaa 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.024
Pinta 0.20 0.53 0.53 0.008
Ouncaa 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.011
Pounda 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acraa 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.242
Buahala 66.00 9.90 9.90 0.150
61.65 61.65 0.934
Houra 0.37 4.20 4.20 0.064
Houra 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
0.40 4.50 4.50 0.068
Sallona 3.08 3.70 3.70 0.056
Amount Amount
IncoM or Expanaa Itaa Sx^Total Total Par Acra Par Unit
1. (Sroaa Rovanuaa
1.1 Nhaat, Wintar, Eaat 196.02
1.2 Wbaat 6ov. Payaant 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Ravanua 196.02 196.02 2.970
2. Machinary Coat
0.1422.1 Ownarahip Coat 9.35 9.35
2.2 Oparating Coat 7.42 7.42 0.112
2.3 Total Machinary Coat 16.77 16.77 0.254
3. Matariala Coat
3.1 Matariala 61.65 61.65 0.934
3.2 Fual (^at 3.70 3.70 0.056
3.3 Labor Wagaa 4.50 4.50 0.068
3.4 Total Matariala Coat 69.85 69.85 1.058
4. Capital Coata 5.52 5.52 0.084
5. Drying Coata 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. I.and Chargaa 51.40 51.40 0.779
7. Managonant Faaa 9.80 9.80 0.149
Sroaa Ravanuaa 196.02 196.02 2.97
Total Coata 153.34 153.34 2.32
Nat Profit or Loaa 42.68 42.68 0.65
Soanarxo 02 Ho Crop Drying Plannad
Budg«t im-312-4303, HC WW CF NT Bast Mgt., 66.00 Bushals of Nhaat, Wintar, East
Lauid is 1 acxa of NC Cash Rant Fallow at Cash Rant, Nona Tillaga
Rasidua Mgt. is No-Till, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Praparad for Planning Purposas Only.
Machxnary Or Isput
Tractor 060 hp













































Cuatoa Prohl na Whaat
Truclcing, $0.15/ba
TOTAL Machinary Cost
TOTAL Input Cost ....
TOTAL Budgat Cost ...
Owner Oper Total Cost/ Cost par
Onits Appliad ship ating Labor Costs Acre Unit
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.014
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
10.0 Ouncas 3.20 3.20 0.048
0.3 Pints 0.77 0.77 0.012
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.014
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
16.0 Ouncas 5.12 5.12 0.078
0.3 Pints 2.78 2.78 0.042
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Hrsd.O Tijaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.014
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
12.0 Ouncas 3.84 3.84 0.058
0.5 Pints 1.29 1.29 0.020
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.014
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
12.0 Ouncas 3.84 3.84 0.058
0.4 Pints 0.98 0.98 0.015
1.0 Pounds 0.20 0.20 0.003
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Hrs(0.5 Tiass) 0.11 0.11 0.25 0.46 0.46 0.007
0.12 0.05 0.02 0.19 0.19 0.003
6.0 Ouncas 1.92 1.92 0.029
0.1 Pints 1.39 1.39 0.021
0.1 Pounds 0.01 0.01 0.000
1.0 Pints 2.23 2.23 0.034
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.015
0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.014
91.1 Pounds 16.31 16.31 0.247
80.4 Pounds 9.45 9.45 0.143
0.1 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.055
3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.099
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.102
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.014
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
0.3 Pints 0.80 0.80 0.012
0.1 Ouncas 2.40 2.40 0.036
1.6 Ouncas 0.22 0.22 0.003
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acraa 0.75 0.75 0.011
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acras 16.00 16.00 0.242






10/01/00 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
05/05/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50*
06/20/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
08/15/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
09/10/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
09/14/01 Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. £ 41.
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30'
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/15/02 Custoa Spraying
07/01/02 Custoa Coabina, $16/ac.
Total Hachinary Cost of Qparations
Parfoza- Power Unit ~ Machinery
anca rate Owner Opera Owner Opera Labor Cost Par
Acres/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acre Unit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.020
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.020
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.020
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.020
25.606 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.05 0.26 0.66 0.010
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.029
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.154
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.020
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
























Total — c:ost Par
Dnita Quantity Costs Acra Dnit
Ouncaa 56 00 17.92 17 92 0.272
Plnta 1 49 3.84 3 84 0.058
Pounds 1 35 0.27 0 27 0.004
Pints 1 80 4.01 4 01 0.061
Pints 0 38 4.16 4 16 0.063
Pouxvds 91 10 16.31 16 31 0.247
Pounds 80 40 9.45 9 45 0.143
Pounds 90 00 6.75 6 75 0.102
Ouncaa 0 10 2.40 2 40 0.036
Ouncaa 1 60 0.22 0 22 0.003
Acras 0 20 0.75 0 75 0.011
Pounds 0 10 0.25 0 25 0.004
Acras 1 00 16.00 16 00 0.242
Bushals 66 00 9.90 9.90 0.150
92.24 92.24 1.398
Hours 0.37 4.25 4.25 0.064
Hours 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
0.40 4.55 4.55 0.069
Callons 1.34 1.60 1.60 0.024
Aaount Aaount
IncoM or Bzpansa Itaa SubTotal Total Par Acra Par D!nit
1. Gross Ran^anuas
1.1 Whaat, Wintar, East 196.02
1.2 Nhaat Gov. Paynant 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Ravanua 196.02 196.02 2.970
2. Machinary C^at
0.1252.1 Ownarship Coat 8.28 8.28
2.2 Oparating Coat 4.86 4.86 0.074
2.3 Total Machinary Coat 13.14 13.14 0.199
3. Matariala Coat
3.1 Matariala 92.24 92.24 1.398
3.2 Fual Coat 1.60 1.60 0.024
3.3 Labor Wagsa 4.55 4.55 0.069
3.4 Total Matariala Coat 98.39 98.39 1.491
4. Capital Coats 8.35 8.35 0.127
5. Drying Costs 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargas 51.40 51.40 0.779
7. ManagaoMnt Paas 9.80 9.80 0.149
Gross Revanuas 196.02 196.02 2.97
Total Coats 181.08 181.08 2.74
Nat Profit or Loss 14.94 14.94 0.23
Scanario 02 No Crop Drying Plannad
Budget 3D-500-, NC WW CC CT, B«st Mgt., 50.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, East
Land is 1 acre of North Central SD Cash Rent at Cash Rent, Conventional Tillage
No Residue MauiagesMnt, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Returns
Prepared for Planning Purposes Only.
Machinary Or Input
Tractor 160 hp





















TOTAL Input Coat ....























0.57 0.72 0.53 1.82 1.82 0.036
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.031
12.35 12.35 0.247
7.16 7.16 0.143
0.67 0.85 0.63 2.14 2.14 0.043
0.57 0.26 0.04 0.87 0.87 0.017
1.27 1.62 1.19 4.08 4.08 0.082
2.16 1.29 0.08 3.53 3.53 0.071
6.75 6.75 0.135




0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.75 0.75 0.015
2.50 2.50 0.050
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
16.00 16.00 0.320
7.50 7.50 0.150
1.46 1.87 1.37 4.70 4.70 0.094





Parfora- Powar Ohit — —- Machinary —
anca rata Ownar- Opara- Ownar- Opara- Labor Cost Par -—
Acras/hr ahip ting ahip ting Cost Acra unit
23.758 0.57 0.72 0.00 1.50 0.57 3.36 0 067
20.194 0.67 0.85 0.57 0.26 0.67 3.02 0 060
10.606 1.27 1.62 2.16 1.29 1.28 7.61 0 152
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 000
9.212 1.46 1.87 0.83 0.56 1.47 6.19 0 124
3.96 5.06 3.56 3.61 3.99 20.19 0 404
08/10/01 Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. « 4T.
09/10/01 Fiald Cultivator 28'
09/15/01 Grain Drill 25 Ft
05/01/02 Cuatca Spraying
06/15/02 Cuatoa Spraying
07/10/02 Cuatoa Coaibina, 916/aa.
08/04/02 Chiaal Plow, 19'





















onita Quantity Coata Acra Unit
Pounda 69.00 12.35 12.35 0.247
Poiinda 60.90 7.16 7.16 0.143
Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.135
Acraa 1.00 3.40 3.40 0.068
Plnta 0.31 0.80 0.80 0.016
Ouncaa 0.10 2.40 2.40 0.048
Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.015
Pounda 1.00 2.50 2.50 0.050
Acraa 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.320
Buabala 50.00 7.50 7.50 0.150
59.61 59.61 1.192
Houra 0.32 3.73 3.73 0.075
Boura 0.03 0.27 0.27 0.005
0.35 3.99 3.99 0.080
Qallona 2.07 2.49 2.49 0.050
Aanunt Aa»unt
IncoaM or Ezpanaa Itaa SubTotal Total Par Acra Par omt
1. (3roaa Ravarxuaa
1.1 Ifhaat, Wlntar, Zaat 148.50
1.2 Nhaat Gov. Payaant 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Ravanua 148.50 148.50 2.970
2. Machlnary Coat
2.1 Ownarahlp Coat 7.52 7.52 0.150
2.2 Oparating Coat 6.18 6.18 0.124
2.3 Total Machlnary Coat 13.71 13.71 0.274
3. Matariala Coat
3.1 Matariala 59.61 59.61 1.192
3.2 Fual Coat 2.49 2.49 0.050
3.3 Labor Wagaa 3.99 3.99 0.080
3.4 Total Matariala Coat 66.09 66.09 1.322
4. Capital Coata 3.94 3.94 0.079
5. Drying Coata 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargaa 37.80 37.80 0.756
7. Managaaant Faaa 7.43 7.43 0.149
Groaa Ravanuaa 148.50 148.50 2.97
Total Coata 128.98 128.96 2.58
— —
Nat Profit or Loaa 19.54 19.54 0.39
Soanarlo 02 No Crop Drying Plannad
Budgat NW-342-4303, C WW MT, Bast Mgt., 60.00 Bushals of Whaat, Wintar, Bast
Land is 1 acra of Cantral Cash Rant Fallow at Cash Rant, fiald cult-fchis Tillaga
No Rasidua Nanaganant, No Consarvatlon Plan, Hgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Praparad for Planning Purposas Only.
lUcblMzy Or Input
Tractor 250 tap 4ad,taMTy
Chlaol Plow, 31'
Tractor 250 tap 4Sd,ta«av7
Fiald Coltiwator 50',taaaw
Tractor 250 tap 4ad,taaaw7
Plaid CnltlTator 50',taaaw
Tractor 250 tap 41fd,taaavy
Fiald Coltiwator 50',taaaw
Tractor 250 tap 4ad,taaaTy
Fiald Cnltiwator 50',taaaw
Tractor 060 tap
Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. C
Mitrogan, Dry (act.)
18-46-0 (DAP)
Tractor 250 tap 4ad,taaawy
Fiald Cnltiwator 50',taaaw
Tractor 250 tap 4Sd,taaawy
Grain Drill Praaa Wtaaal 4
Saad, Cartifiad, SS
Tractor 060 tap












TOTAL Budgat Coat ...
Ownar- Opar- Total Cost/ Cost par
Dnita Appliad staip ating Labor Costs Acra Unit
0.1 Bra(1.0 Tinas) 0.76 1.34 0.84 2.99 2.99 0.049
1.28 0.55 0.06 1.89 1.89 0.031
0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hra(1.0 Tinas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.017
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.028
82.9 Pounds 14.84 14.84 0.247
73.0 Pounds 8.58 8.50 0.143
0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.1 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.67 1.19 0.75 2.61 2.61 0.044
2.83 1.58 0.05 4.47 4.47 0.074
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.79 0.112
0.0 Brs(0.7 Tinas) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.010
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.29 0.29 0.004
0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.009
0.1 Ouncas 1.58 1.58 0.026
1.1 Ouncas 0.15 0.19 0.002
0.0 Brs(0.2 Tinas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acras 0.79 0.79 0.013
0.1 Pounds 0.29 0.29 0.004
0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acras 16.00 16.00 0.267








07/20/00 Ctaiaal Plow, 31'
10/01/00 Fiald Cultivator 50',taaavy usa
05/05/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',taaavy uaa
06/10/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',taaavy uaa
07/15/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',taaavy usa
09/10/01 Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 4T.
09/10/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',taaavy usa
09/15/01 Grain Drill Prass Sbaal 40'
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50'
06/15/02 Custoa Spraying
07/01/02 Cuatow Coabina, $16/ac.
Total Macbinary Coat of Oparationa






— Coat Par —
Acra Onit
15.030 0.76 1.34 1.28 0.55 0.90 4.84 0.081
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.54 0.042
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
16.970 0.67 1.19 2.83 1.58 0.80 7.08 0.118
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.014
Custon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OOO



















Tnirreaa or Kaqpenae Item
1. Grose Revenuee
1.1 Wheat, Winter, last
1.2 Wheat Got. Payment















Net Profit or Loaa
Scenario 02
Total Coat Per
tTnita Quantity Coats Acre Dnlt
Potnda 82.90 14.84 14.84
0.247
Pounds 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Pints 0.20 0.53 0.53 0.009
Ounces 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Ounces 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Acres 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acres 1.00 16.00 16.00
0.267
Buahels 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
------- —----
58.43 58.43 0.974
Hours 0.37 4.20 4.20 0.070
Hours 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
——
0.40 4.50 4.50 0.075















178.20 178.20 2. 97
148.49 148.49 2.47
29.71 29.71 0.50
Ho Crop Drying Planned
Budg«t RW-312-4303, C WW CF NT, B««t Mqt. , 60.00 Bu«h«l« o£ WhMt, Wintar, E*«t
Land is 1 acra of Cantxal Cash Rant Fallow at Cash Rant, Nona Tillaga
Rasidua Mgt. is No-Till, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Basad On Gross Ratums
Praparad for Planning Purposas Only.
lUchinsrr Or Inpa«
Tractor 060 hp
















































TOTAL Input Coat ....
TOTAL Budgot Coat ...
Ownor- Opor- Total Cost/ Cost par
Units Appliod ship ating Labor Costs Acts Unit
0.0 HrsCl.O Tiaos) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
10.0 Ounoos 3.20 3.20 0.053
0.3 Pints 0.77 0.77 0.013
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Era<1.0 Tiaos) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
16.0 Ounoos 5.12 5.12 0.085
0.3 Pints 2.78 2.78 0.046
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Era(1.0 Tiaos) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.3* 0.38 0.006
12.0 Ouncos 3.84 3.84 0.064
0.5 Pints 1.29 1.29 0.021
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Ersd.O Tiaos) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.015
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.006
12.0 Ounoos 3.84 3.84 0.064
0.4 Pints 0.98 0.98 0.016
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.007
0.0 Ers(0.5 Tiaos) 0.11 0.11 0.25 0.46 0.46 0.008
0.12 0.05 0.02 0.19 0.19 0.003
6.0 Ounoos 1.92 1.92 0.032
0.1 Pints 1.39 1.39 0.023
0.1 Pounds 0.01 0.01 0.000
0.1 Pints 0.22 0.22 0.004
0.0 Ersd.O Tiaos) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.017
0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.015
82.9 Pounds 14.84 14.84 0.247
73.0 Pounds 8.58 8.58 0.143
0.1 Ers(1.0 Tiaws) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.061
3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.109
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.112
0.0 Ers(0.7 Tiaos) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.010
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.1 Ounoos 1.58 1.58 0.026
0.2 Pints 0.53 0.53 0.009
1.1 Ounoos 0.15 0.15 0.002
0.0 Ers(0.2 Tiaos) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acros 0.75 0.75 0.013
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.0 Ersd.O Tiaos) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Aoros 16.00 16.00 0.267














— Coat Por —
Aero Obit
10/01/00 Sprayor Pull Typo, 50'
05/05/01 Sprayor Pull Typo, 50'
06/20/01 Sprayor Pull Typo, 50'
08/15/01 Sprayor Pull Typo, 50'
09/10/01 Sprayor Pull Typo, 50'
09/12/01 Fortilixor Sprd. 40 Ft.
09/15/01 Mo-Till Drill, 30'
05/01/02 Sprayor Pull Typo, 50'
06/15/02 Cuatoa Spraying
07/01/02 Cuatoa Coabino, $16/ao.
Total Machinory Cost of Oporations
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
25.606 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.05 0.26 0.66 0.011
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.032
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.170
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.014
Custca 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
























Onita Quantity Costa Acra Onit
Ouncaa 56.00 17.92 17.92 0.299
Pinta 1.36 3.57 3.57 0.060
Pounda 0.45 0.09 0.09 0.002
Pinta 0.90 2.01 2.01 0.033
Pinta 0.38 4.16 4.16 0.069
Pounda 82.90 14.84 14.84 0.247
Pounda 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Ounoaa 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Ounoaa 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 . 0.013
Pounda 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acraa 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.267
Buataala 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
--------- ———— ———
85.65 85.65 1.428
Hours 0.3S 4.08 4.08 0.068
Honrs 0.03 0.29 0.29 0.005
0.36 4.37 4.37 0.073
Sallons 1.30 1.56 1.56 0.026
Aatount Amount
Incoas or Bspanaa Itaai SubTotal Total Par Acra Par Onit
1. Sroaa Ravanuaa
1.1 Hbaat, Hintar, Baat 178.20
1.2 Hbaat Cos. Payment 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Raraoua 178.20 178.20 2.970
2. Machinery Coat
0.1352.1 Ownarahip Coat 8.12 8.12
2.2 Operating Coat 4.79 4.79 0.080
2.3 Total Machinery Coat 12.92 12.92 0.215
3. Matariala Coat
3.1 Matariala 85.65 85.65 1.428
3.2 rual Coat 1.56 1.56 0.026
3.3 Labor Hagaa 4.37 4.37 0.073
3.4 Total Matariala Coat 91.58 91.58 1.526
4. Capital Coata 7.89 7.89 0.131
5. Drying Coata 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargaa 48.90 48.90 0.815
7. ManagaaMnt Paaa 8.91 8.91 0.148
Groaa Havanuaa 178.20 178.20 2.97
Total Coata 170.19 170.19 2.84
Nat Profit or Loaa 8.01 8.01 0.13
Scanario 02 •o Crop Drying Planned
Budg«t SD-500-, C NIT CC CT, 45.00 Bush«ls of Whoat, Wintar, Xast
Land is 1 acra of Cantral SD Caah Rant at Cash Rant, Conv Tlllaga
No Rasidua Maxxagaaant, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Chaxga Basad On Gross Ratiims
Praparad for Planning Purposas Only.
Oparatloaa Coat





09/05/01 Tractor 160 hp 0.0 Brs(1.0 Tlmas) 0.57 0.72 0.53
Rant Part. Sprd. 40 Pt. 4 0.00 1.50 0.04
Nltrogao, Dry 61.1 Pounds
18-46-0 (DAP) 54.8 Pounds
0.6309/10/01 Tractor 160 hp 0.0 Brsd.O Tlaas) 0.67 0.85
Plaid Cultivator 28' 0.57 0.26 0.04
09/15/01 Tractor 160 hp 0.1 Brsd.O Tlmss) 1.27 1.62 1.19
Grain Drill 25 Pt 2.16 1.29 0.08
Saad, Cartlflad, SS 60.0 Pounds
0.0005/01/02 Custoa Spraying 0.0 Brsd.O Tinas) 0.00 0.00
Custoa Spraying 1.0 Acraa
2,4-D 3.8L Aalna 0.8 Pints
06/15/02 Custom Spraying 0.0 Bra(0.2 Tlmss) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Aarlal Spraying 0.2 Acras
Parathlon 1.0 Pounds
0.00 0.0007/10/02 Custom Comblna, 916/ao. 0.0 Brsd.O Tlaas) 0.00
Custom Comblna Wbaat 1.0 Acras
Trucking, $0.15/bm 45.0 Busbals
1.87 1.3708/04/02 Tractor 160 hp 0.1 Brsd.O Tlmss) 1.46
Chlaal Plow, 19' 0.83 0.56 0.10
TOTAL Machtnory Coat
TOTAL Input Coat




























Parfora- —- Poaaz Oalt — Machlnary —
anca rata Ownar- Opara- Owaaz- Opara-
Aczaa/hr ahip tlag ahlp tlag












Rant Part. Spzd. 40 ft. 4 4T.
Plaid Cultivator 28'





nary Cost of Oparatloaa
23.758 0.57 0.72 0.00 1.50 0.57 3.36 0.075
20.194 0.67 0.85 0.57 0.26 0.67 3.02 0.067
10.606 1.27 1.62 2.16 1.29 1.28 7.61 0.169
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OOO
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
9.212 1.46 1.87 0.83 0.56 1.47 6.19 0.138



















Ineoaa or Kzpanaa Itaai
1. Croaa Ravanaaa
1.1 Whaat, Wlntar, last
1.2 Wbaat Gov. Payaant





















onita Quantity Costs Acra Onit
Pounds 61.10 10.94 10.94 0.243
Pounds 54.80 6.44 6.44 0.143
Pounds 60.00 4.50 4.50 0.100
Acres 1.00 3.40 3.40 0.076
Pints 0.75 1.25 1.25 0.028
Acres 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.017
Pounds 1.00 2.50 2.50 0.056
Acres 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.356
Busbals 45.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
52.52 52.52 1.167
Bours 0.32 3.73 3.73 0.083
Botsra 0.03 0.27 0.27 0.006
0.3S 3.99 3. 99 0.089


















IS. 66 15.66 0.35
Mo Crop Drying Planned
Budget NW-342-4303, SC WW MF, B««t Mgt, 60.00 Bu«h«ls of Wh#*t, Winter, W««t
Land is 1 acra of SC Cash Rent Fallowed at Cash Rent, field cult-«-chis Tillage
No Residue Management, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Returns














Tractor 250 hp 41(d,hMvy
Chiaal Plow, 31'
Tractor 250 hp 41«d,haawy
Fxald Cultivator 50',haav
Tractor 250 hp 41ld,haavy
Piald Cultivator 50',haav
Tractor 250 hp 41»d,haavy
Fiald Cultivator 50' ,haa(v
Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,haavy
Fiald Cultivator 50',haaw
Tractor 060 hp
Rant Fart. 9prd. 40 Ft. 6
Nitrogan, Dry (act.)
18-46-0 (DAP)
Tractor 250 hp 41«d,haavy
Fiald Cultivator 50',haarv
Tractor 250 hp 4Wd,haa!vy
Grain Drill Praaa Whaal 4
Saad, Cartifiad, NW
Tractor 060 hp











TOTAL Input Cost ....
TOTAL Budgat Cost ...
Production Activitias Rsport
Owner Oper Total Cost/ Cost par
Obits Applied ship ating Labor Costs Acra Onit
0.1 HrsCl.O Tiaas) 0.76 1.34 0.84 2.95 2.95 0.049
1.28 0.55 0.06 1.89 1.89 0.031
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrsd.O TisMs) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1,23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.017
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.026
82.9 Pounds 14.84 14.84 0.247
73.0 Pounds 8.58 8.58 0.143
0.0 Hrsd.O Tijass) 0.32 0.56 0.35 1.23 1.23 0.020
0.34 0.34 0.02 0.70 0.70 0.012
0.1 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.67 1.19 0.75 2.61 2.61 0.044
2.83 1.58 0.05 4.47 4.47 0.074
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.112
0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tiass) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61 0.61 0.010
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.2 Pints 0.33 0.33 0.005
0.1 Ouncas 1.58 1.58 0.026
1.1 Ouncas 0.15 0.15 0.002
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acras 0.75 0.75 0.013
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.004
0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acras 16.00 16.00 0.267

















07/30/00 Chisal Plow, 31'
10/01/00 Fiald Cultivator 50',haavy usa
05/05/01 Fiald (MLtivator 50',haavy usa
06/10/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',haavy usa
07/15/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',hasvy usa
08/09/01 Rent Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. fi 4T.
08/10/01 Fiald Cultivator 50',haavy usa
09/15/01 Grain Drill Prass Whaal 40'
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50*
06/15/02 Custoa Spraying
07/01/02 Custoa Coabina, $16/ae.
Total Hschinary Cost of Oparations
15.030 0.76 1.34 1.28 0.55 0.90 4.84 0.081
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.54 0.042
36.061 0.32 0.56 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.93 0.032
16.970 0.67 1.19 2.83 1.58 0.80 7.08 0.118
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.014
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
3.39 5.72 5.96 5.40 4.50 24.97 0.416
Matarial Oaag« R«port
Total Coat Par
Matarial Unita Quantity Coata Acra unit
Matariala Oaad
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) Pounda 82.90 14.84 14.84 0.247
18-46-0 (DAP) Pounda 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Saad, Cartifiad, HW Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
2,4-D 3.as Pinta 0.17 0.33 0.33 0.005
Ally 60DF Ouxicaa 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Surfactant Ounoaa 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Aarial Spraying Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Parathion Pounda 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Custca Coobina Nhaat Acraa 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.267
Trucking, $0.15/bu Buabala 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
Matarial Coat Total 58.23 58.23 0.970
Labor Uaad
Machinary Labor Houra 0.37 4.20 4.20 0.070
Othar Labor Houra 0.03 0.30 0.30 0.005
Labor Coat Total 0.40 4.50 4.50 0.075
Fuala Uaad, Diaaal Qallona 3.08 3.70 3.70 0.062
Ratums Calculations
Aanunt Aa»unt
IncoM or Czpanaa Xtaai SubTotal Total Par Acra Par unit
1. Groaa Ravanuaa
1.1 Nhaat, Wintar, Waat 168.00
1.2 Nhaat Gov. Paymant 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Ravanua 168.00 168.00 2.800
2. Macl)inary Coat
2.1 Omarship Coat 9.35 9.35 0.156
2.2 Oparating Coat 7.42 7.42 0.124
2.3 Total Machinary Coat 16.77 16.77 0.280
3. Matariala Coat
3.1 Matariala 58.23 58.23 0.970
3.2 Fual Coat 3.70 3.70 0.062
3.3 Labor Nagaa 4.50 4.50 0.075
3.4 Total Matariala Coat 66.43 66.43 1.107
4. Capital Coata 7.53 7.53 0.125
5. Drying Cloata 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargaa 36.20 36.20 0.603
7. Managanant Faaa 8.40 8.40 0.140
Groaa Ravanuaa 168.00 168.00 2.80
Total (^ata 135.33 135.33 2.26
Nat Profit or Lcaa 32.67 32.67 0.54
Scanarlo 02 No Crop Drying Plannad
Budget, NW-312-4303, SC W« C7 NT, Best Mgt., 60.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, West
Land is 1 acre of SC Cash Rent Fallowed at Cash Rent, None Tillage
Residue Mgt. is No-Till, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Returns
Prepared for Planning Purposes Only.
Oatallad Oparatlons Cost







10/01/00 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiaas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38
Ro\indup 3L 10.0 Ouooas 3.20
2,4-D 5.71 0.3 Pints 0.77
Anoniiat Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45
05/05/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tiass) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38
Roundup 3L 16.0 Ounoas 5.12
Banval 4L 0.3 Pints 2.78
Amonitat Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45
06/20/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tieas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93
3pra.yr Pull l^pa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ounoas 3.84
2,4-D 5.71 0.5 Pints 1.29
AiasoniiB Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.02
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45
08/15/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tinas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38
Roundup 3L 12.0 Ounoas 3.84
2,4-D 5.71 0.4 Pints 0.98
Amonia Sulfata 0.1 Potinds 0.02
X-77 0.2 Pints 0.45
09/10/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.5 Tinas) 0.11 0.11 0.25 0.46
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.12 0.05 0.02 0.19
Roundup 3L 6.0 Ounoas 1.92
Banval 4L 0.1 Pints 1.39
AaK>nia Sulfata 0.1 Pounds 0.01
X-77 0.1 Pints 0.22
09/14/01 Tractor 060 hp 0.0 Hrsd.O Tinas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00
Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. £ 0.56 0.27 0.04 0.89
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) 82.9 Pounds 14.84
18-46-0 (DAP) 73.0 Pounds 8.58
09/15/01 Tractor 190 hp 0.1 Hrsd.O Tinas) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64
NP-Till Drill, 30' 3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53
Saad, Cartifiad, IW 90.0 Pounds 6.75
05/01/02 Triuztor 060 hp 0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tinas) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.61
Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 0.16 0.07 0.02 0.25
2,4-D 5.71 0.2 Pints 0.53
Ally 60DF 0.1 Ounoas 1.58
Surfactant 1.1 Ounoas 0.15
06/15/02 Custa Spraying 0.0 Hrs(0.2 Tinas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Aarial graying 0.2 Aoras 0.75
Parathion 0.1 Pounds 0.25
07/01/02 Custa Coobim, $16/ac. 0.0 Hrsd.O Tinas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(^lsta Coobia What 1.0 Acras 16.00
Trucking, $0.15/bu 60.0 Bushals 9.00
TOTAL Machinary Cost 18.84
85.65
104.49







xluction Activitias Raport Parfozflh- Poaar onit ~ Machinary
anoa rata Ownar- Opara- Ownar- Opara- Labor Cost Par
Data Oparation Dascription Acras/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acra Unit
Pra-Harvast Activitias
10/01/00 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
05/05/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
06/20/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
08/15/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.022
09/10/01 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 25.606 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.05 0.26 0.66 0.011
09/14/01 Fartilizar Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 4T. 23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0.27 0.57 1.89 0.032
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30' 12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.170
05/01/02 Sprayar Pull Typa, 50' 25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.87 0.014
06/15/02 Custon Spraying Custon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
07/01/02 Custon Coaibina, 816/ac. Custon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
























Incona or Expense Itsa
1. Gross Revenues
1.1 Wheat, Winter, Wast
1.2 Wheat Gov. Payaent
















Net Profit or Loss
Scenario 02
Total Cost Per
units Quantity Costs Acre Unit
Ounces 56.00 17.92 17.92 0.299
Pints 1.38 3.57 3.57 0.060
Pounds 0.45 0.09 0.09 0.002
Pints 0.90 2.01 2.01 0.033
Pints 0.38 4.16 4.16 0.069
Pounds 82.90 14.84 14.84 0.247
Pounds 73.00 8.58 8.58 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.112
Ounces 0.07 1.58 1.58 0.026
Ounces 1.06 0.15 0.15 0.002
Acres 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.013
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.004
Acres 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.267
Bushels 60.00 9.00 9.00 0.150
—— -------
85.65 85.65 1.428
Hours 0.35 4.08 4.08 0.068
Hours 0.03 0.29 0.29 0.005
-------
0.38 4.37 4.37 0.073
Gallons 1.30 1.56 1.56 0.026
Amount Aaount


















No Crop Drying Planned
Budget, SC mr CC NT, Best Mgt, 45.00 Bushels of Wheat, Winter, West
Land is 1 acre of South Central SD Cash Rent at Cash Rent, None Tillage
Residue Mgt. is No-Till, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Ret\xms


































TOTAL Input Cost ....





0.0 Hrsd.O Tieas) 0.21 0.22 0.49 0.93 0.93 0.021
0.24 0.11 0.04 0.38 0.38 0.009
12.0 Ounces 3.84 3.84 0.085
0.4 Pints 0.98 0.98 0.022
0.1 Pounds 0.02 0.02 0.000
0.2 Pints 0.45 0.45 0.010
0.0 Brsd.O Tieas) 0.23 0.24 0.53 1.00 1.00 0.022
0.58 0.27 0.04 0.89 0.89 0.020
62.1 Pounds 11.12 11.12 0.247
54.8 Pounds 6.44 6.44 0.143
0.1 Brsd.O Tiees) 1.06 1.59 0.99 3.64 3.64 0.081
3.90 2.56 0.07 6.53 6.53 0.145
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.150
0.0 Hrs(0.7 Tiees) 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.62 0.62 0.014
0.16 0.07 0.02 0.26 0.26 0.006
0.2 Pints 0.61 0.61 0.013
0.1 Ounces 1.61 1.61 0.036
1.1 Ounces 0.15 0.15 0.003
0.0 Brs(0.2 Tiees) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acres 0.75 0.75 0.017
0.1 Pounds 0.25 0.25 0.006
0.0 Brsd.O Tiees) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acres 16.00 16.00 0.356





Perfore- Power Dhit ~ Machinery
ance rate Owner (Opera Owner Opera Labor —- Cost Per
Acres/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acre Unit
25.606 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.11 0.53 1.31 0.029
23.758 0.23 0.24 0.58 0,27 0.57 1.89 0.042
12.727 1.06 1.59 3.90 2.56 1.06 10.18 0.226
25.606 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.35 0.88 0.020
Custoe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
(3ustoe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.65 2.20 4.89 3.01 2.52 14.26 0.317
Pre-Harvest Activities
08/15/01 Spraiyer Pull Type, 50*
09/10/01 Fertilizer Sprd. 40 Ft.
09/15/01 No-Till Drill, 30*
05/01/02 Sprayer Pull Type, 50'
06/15/02 CustoB Spraying
07/01/02 C^ostoe Coebine, $16/ac.
























Dnita Quantity Costa Acra onit
Ouncaa 12.00 3.84 3.84 0.085
Pinta 0.61 1.59 1.59 0.035
Pounda 0.10 0.02 0.02 O.OOO
Pinta 0.20 0.45 0.45 0.010
Pounds 62.10 11.12 11.12 0.247
Pounds 54.80 6.44 6.44 0.143
Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
Ouncaa 0.07 1.61 1.61 0.036
Ouncaa 1.07 0.15 0.15 0.003
Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.017
Pounds 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.006
Acraa 1.00 16.00 16.00 0.356
Buahala 45.00 6.75 6.75 0.150
55.70 55.70 1.238
Hours 0.20 2.35 2.35 0.052
Hours 0.02 0.17 0.17 0.004
0.22 2.52 2.52 0.056
Gallons 0.94 1.13 1.13 0.025
Aaount Aaount
Incoaa or Czpanaa Itaai SubTotal Total Par Acra Par Onit
1. Gross Ravanuas
1.1 Nhaat, Wintar, Wast 126.00
1.2 Whaat Gov. Payaant 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Ravanua 126.00 126.00 2.800
2. Machinary Coat
0.1452.1 Ownarship Cost 6.53 6.53
2.2 Oparating Cost 4.08 4.08 0.091
2.3 Total Machinary Cost 10.62 10.62 0.236
3. Matarials Cost
3.1 Matarials 55.70 55.70 1.238
3.2 Fual Cost 1.13 1.13 0.025
3.3 Labor Wagas 2.52 2.52 0.056
3.4 Total Matarials Cost 59.35 59.35 1.319
4. Capital Costs 3.86 3.86 0.086
5. Drying Costa 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargaa 27.20 27.20 0.604
7. Managanant Faaa 6.30 6.30 0.140
Gross Ravanuas 126.00 126.00 2.80
Total Coats 107.33 107.33 2.39
Nat Profit or Loss 18.67 18.67 0.41
Scanario 02 No Crop Drying Plannad
Budget SD-500-, NE WW CC CT, 50.00 Bu»h«ls of Wh®*t, Wintar, East
Land is 1 acra of Northeast SD Cash Rant at Cash Rant, Conventional Tillage
No Residue Management, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Returns
Prepared for Plamning Purposes Only.
MaohinAry Or Input
Tractor 075 hp




Disk - Tandae 2T
Tractor 075 hp














TOTAL Input Cost ....
TOTAL Budgat Cost ...
Coat/ Cost p«r
Onits Appliad ship ating Labor Costs Acra Onit
0.0 Brsd.O Timas) 0.29 0.30 0.53 1.12 1.12 0.022
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.031
69.0 Pounds 12.35 12.35 0.247
60.9 Pounds 7.16 7.16 0.143
0.1 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.82 1.07 0.91 2.80 2.80 0.056
1.39 0.61 0.06 2.06 2.06 0.041
0.2 Hrsd.O Timas) 1.25 1.29 2.32 4.86 4.86 0.097
1.79 1.83 0.17 3.79 3.79 0.076
90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.135
0.0 Hrsd.O Timas) 0.00 O.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
1.0 Acras 3.40 3.40 0.068
0.8 Pints 1.25 1.25 0.025
0.0 Hrs(0.2 Timas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.2 Acras 0.75 0.75 0.015
1.0 Pounds 2.50 2.50 0.050
0.2 Hrsd.O Timas) 10.27 5.53 2.71 18.51 18.51 0.370
1.60 0.27 0.18 2.05 2.05 0.041
50.0 Busbals 7.50 7.50 0.15O
0.1 Hrsd.O Timas) 1.39 1.81 1.53 4.73 4.73 0.095





Parform- Powar Onit ~ Machinary
anca rata Ownar- Opara- Ownar- Cpara- Labor Cost Par
Acras/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acra Onit
23.758 0.29 0.30 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.65 0.053
13.909 0.82 1.07 1.39 0.61 0.97 4.87 0.097
5.455 1.25 1.29 1.79 1.83 2.48 8.64 0.173
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
5.091 10.27 5.53 1.60 0.27 2.89 20.55 0.411
8.242 1.39 1.81 0.92 0.49 1.64 6.25 0.125
14.02 9.99 5.70 4.71 8.56 42.97 0.859
09/05/01 Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. « 4T.
09/10/01 Disk - Tandam 27'
09/15/01 Grain Drill Prass Whaal 12 Ft
05/01/02 Custom Spraying
06/15/02 Custom Spraying
07/01/02 Cortbina Platform w/pk raal 20'
08/04/02 Chisal Plow, 17'


















IncoM or Expanaa Itaa
1. Gross Ravanuas
1.1 Hhaat, Wintar, East
1.2 Nhaat Gov. Payiasnt





















onita Quantity Coats Acra Onit
——
Pounds 69.00 12.35 12.35 0.247
Pounds 60.90 7.16 7.16 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.135
Acraa 1.00 3.40 3.40 0.068
Pints 0.75 1.25 1.25 0.025
Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.015
Pounds 1.00 2.50 2.50 0.050
Buabala 50.00 7.50 7.50 0.150
41.65 41.65 0.833
Hours 0.70 8.01 8.01 0.160
Hours 0.06 0.55 0.55 0.011
0.76 8.56 8.56 0.171




















Ho Crop Drying Plannad
Budget SD-500-, EC WW CC CT, 50.00 Buahela of Wheat, Winter, East
Land is 1 acre of East Central SD Cash Rent at Cash Rant, Conventional Tillage
No Residue ManagesMnt, No Conservation Plan, Mgt. Charge Based On Gross Retiims
Prepared for Planning Purposes Only.
Machi nmxy Or Input
Tractor 075 hp




Disk - Tandaa 27*
Tractor 075 hp
































Ownar- C^jar- Total Cost/ Cost par
ship ating Labor Costs Acra Onit
0.29 0.30 0.53 1.12 1.12 0.022
0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.031
12.35 12.35 0.247
7.16 7.16 0.143
0.82 1.07 0.91 2.80 2.80 0.056
1.39 0.61 0.06 2.06 2.06 0.041
1.25 1.29 2.32 4.86 4.86 0.097
1.79 1.83 0.17 3.79 3.79 0.076
6.75 6.75 0.135
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
3.40 3.40 0.068
1.25 1.25 0.025
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0.75 0.75 0.015
2.50 2.50 0.050
10.27 5.53 2.71 18.51 18.51 0.370
1.60 0.27 0.18 2.05 2.05 0.041
7.50 7.50 0.150
1.39 1.81 1.53 4.73 4.73 0.095





Parfora- Powar Dnit — Machinary
anca rata Ownar- Opara- Ownar- Cpara- Labor Cost Par —
Acras/hr ship ting ship ting Cost Acra Ohit
09/05/01 Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. « 4T.
09/10/01 Disk - Tandaa 27'
09/15/01 Orain Drill Praas Whaal 12 Ft
05/01/02 Chistcsi Spraying
06/15/02 Custom Spraying
07/01/02 Coabina Platform w/pk raal 20'
08/04/02 Chisal Plow, 17'
Total Machinary Cost of Oparations
23.758 0.29 0.30 0.00 1.50 0.57 2.65 0.053
13.909 0.82 1.07 1.39 0.61 0.97 4.87 0.097
5.455 1.25 1.29 1.79 1.83 2.48 8.64 0.173
Custcm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custom 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
5.091 10.27 5.53 1.60 0.27 2.89 20.55 0.411
8.242 1.39 1.81 0.92 0.49 1.64 6.25 0.125

















IncoM or tzpenae Ztea
1. Gross Revenues
1.1 Wheat, Winter, East
1.2 Wheat Gov. Payeant





















Onits Quantity Costs Acre Onlt
Pounds 69.00 12.35 12.35 0.247
Pounds 60.90 7.16 7.16 0.143
Pounds 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.135
Acres 1.00 3.40 3.40 0.068
Pints 0.75 1.25 1.25 0.025
Acres 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.015
Pounds 1.00 2.50 2.50 0.050
Bushels 50.00 7.50 7.50 0.150
— —
41.65 41.65 0.833
Hours 0.70 8.01 8.01 0.160
Hours 0.06 0.55 0.55 0.011
—
0.76 8.56 8.56 0.171





















No Crop Drying Planned
Biadg«t SD-500-, SE W* CC CT, 50.00 Bushels o£ Wh««t, Winter, East
Land is 1 acra of Sou^aas't SD Cash Rant at Cash Rant, Convantional Tillaga
No Residua Mamagamant, No Consarvation Plan, Mgt. Charga Based On Gross Returns
Prepared for Planning Pxirposes Only.
Dotailad Op«r«tlons Cost
Ownar- Opar- Total Cost/ Cost par
Data Machinary Or Input Onits Appliad ship ating Labor Costs Acra Dnit
09/05/01 Tractor 075 hp 0.0 Brsd.O Tiaas) 0.29 0.30 0.53 1.12 1.12 0.022
Rant Fart. Sprd. 40 Ft. 6 0.00 1.50 0.04 1.54 1.54 0.031
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) 69.0 Pounds 12.35 12.35 0.247
18-46-0 (DAP) 60.9 Poxmds 7.16 7.16 0.143
09/10/01 Tractor 140 hp 0.1 Brsd.O Timas) 0.82 1.07 0.91 2.80 2.80 0.056
Disk - Tandaai 27' 1.39 0.61 0.06 2.06 2.06 0.041
09/15/01 Tractor 075 hp 0.2 Brsd.O Timas) 1.25 1.29 2.32 4.86 4.86 0.097
Grain Drill Prass Whaal 1 1.79 1.83 0.17 3.79 3.79 0.076
Saad, Cartifiad, NW 90.0 Pounds 6.75 6.75 0.135
05/01/02 Custoa Spraying 0.0 Brsd.O Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Custoe Spraying 1.0 Acras 3.40 3.40 0.068
2,4-D 3.8L Aaina 0.8 Pints 1.25 1.25 0.025
06/15/02 Custoa Spraying 0.0 Brs(0.2 Tiaas) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Aarial Spraying 0.2 Acras 0.75 0.75 0.015
Parathion 1.0 Pounds 2.50 2.50 0.050
07/01/02 CoaPina, Madi\si (190HP) 0.2 Brsd.O Tiass) 10.27 5.53 2.71 18.51 18.51 0.370
Coobina Platform w/pk raa 1.60 0.27 0.18 2.05 2.05 0.041
Trucking, $0.15/bu 50.0 Bushals 7.50 7.50 0.150
08/04/02 Tractor 140 hp 0.1 Brsd.O Tiaas) 1.39 1.81 1.53 4.73 4.73 0.095
Chisal Plow, 17' 0.92 0.49 0.11 1.52 1.52 0.030
TOTAL Machinary Cost
TOTAL Input Cost ....
























Rant Fart. 3prd. 40 Ft. 6 4T.
Disk - Tandasi 27'
Grain Drill Prass Nhaal 12 Ft
Custoa Spraying
Custosi Spraying


































































Total Coat Par —-
Itetarial Unlta Quantity Costa Acra Unit
Matariala Usad
Nitrogan, Dry (act.) Pounda 69.00 12.35 12.35 0.247
18-46-0 (DAP) Pounda 60.90 7.16 7.16 0.143
flaad, Cartlfiad, W Pounda 90.00 6.75 6.75 0.135
Custoa Spraying Acraa 1.00 3.40 3.40 0.068
2,4-D 3.8L Aaina Plnta 0.75 1.25 1.25 0.025
Aarial Spraying Acraa 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.015
Parathlon Pounda 1.00 2.50 2.50 0.050
TrucJclng, 80.1S/bo Buabala 50.00 7.50 7.50 0.150
Matarlal Coat Total 41.65 41.65 0.833
Labor Usad
Machinary Labor Boura 0.70 8.01 8.01 0.160
Otbar I<abor Boura 0.06 0.55 0.5S 0.011
Labor Coat Total 0.76 8.56 8.56 0.171
Fuala Uaad, Dlaaal Gallona 3.58 4.29 4.29 0.086
Nat Ratuma Calculationa
Amount Amount
Inrnaa or Bxpanaa Ztaa SubTotal Total Par Acra Par unit
1. (Sross Ravanuaa
1.1 Whaat, Wlntar, Eaat 148.50
1.2 Nhaat Qav. Payasnt 0.00
1.3 Total Crop Havanua 148.50 148.50 2.970
2. Machinary Cost
2.1 Ownarshlp Cost 19.71 19.71 0.394
2.2 Oparatlng Cost 10.40 10.40 0.208
2.3 Total Machinary Cost 30.11 30.11 0.602
3. Matarlals Cost
3.1 Matarlals 41.65 41.65 0.833
3.2 Fual Coat 4.29 4.29 0.086
3.3 Labor Wagaa 8.56 8.56 0.171
3.4 Total Matarlals Cost 54.51 54.51 1.090
4. Capital Costa 3.87 3.87 0.077
5. Drying Costa 0.00 0.00 0.000
6. Land Chargaa 72.95 72.95 1.459
7. Msnagamant Paaa 7.43 7.43 0.149
Grosa Ravanuaa 148.50 148.50 2.97
Total Costa 168.87 168.87 3.38
Mat Profit or Losa -20.37 -20.37 -0.41
Scanario 02 No Crop Drying Plannad
